Keeping patients, community members and healthcare
workers connected without getting infected.

RAPIDLY
EXPAND
VIRTUAL
CARE
CAPACITY

The need for virtual health communication, and education has never been greater. In response to
the COVID-19 pandemic, Conversa has developed COVID HealthChats™. This robust set of purpose-built,
quick-deploy programs support you in automating crucial communication and collaboration with your
patients, employees, students, and community members. These programs have been developed in
collaboration with leading physicians, and the latest CDC guidance, to help you manage COVID-related
care capacity in several key areas:

■

Provides education

■

Preventive care

■
■

■

Risk assessment
Symptom &
Exposure checker
Local resource
access for vaccines,
testing & care

COVID-19
PATIENT / VISITOR
SCREENER

COVID-19
LAB RESULTS

COVID-19
SCREENER & TRIAGE
■

■

Provides lab test
results (negative or
positive) & guidance
Serology (Antibody)

■

Education

■

Self care

■

■

■

Pre-surgical or
pre-visit screening

■

Risk assessment

■

Symptom checker

■

Clearance for
the visit

COVID-19
HEALTHCHECK
■

■

COVID-19
QUARANTINE CHECK

Provides employee
daily screening for a
“safe-to-work”

■

Symptom checking
■

■

Risk assessment

■

Workplace guidance

Provides a daily
notification to check
symptoms for people
in self-quarantine
Includes tips and
suggestions

Direction for
additional care
Work note
distribution

Benefits
Efficient: Fully automated experience to maximize impact
and minimize hands-on management.
Easy: Quick, thorough, and simple chats are easy to
complete for large populations.
Safe: Built with latest guidance from CDC in mind. Identifies
and manages those at-risk, minimizing exposure.
Speedy: Get up and running quickly with turnkey deployment
across your entire user base in as little as 72 hours.
Proven: Millions of successful HealthChat completions
for leading organizations across the country.

Demo: Text Hello to 77877

Get in touch: hello@conversahealth.com

conversahealth.com

COVID-19
ED DIVERSION
■

Symptom checker

■

Risk assessment

■

Real time Triage
to ED, Urgent Care,
PCP, or Telehealth
visit

What Clients Are Saying

“Conversa is a helpful tool in our virtual care
strategy. As coronavirus spreads, we have an
immediate mandate to screen our employees
daily and to ensure that any who might be
infected don’t come into contact with patients.
In just a few days, Conversa enabled us to
develop and deploy an Employee Health Daily
Digital Screening Tool for Coronavirus that fit
well into our workflow and helps ensure our
patients remain safe.”

“We have a great need to help our community
better understand the coronavirus and
COVID-19’s potential symptoms. We also need
to provide resources to patients if their
condition worsens and effectively monitor them.
Conversa’s patient engagement solution
expands our virtual care and communication to
help us meet the needs of our isolated and
quarantined patients in an empathetic and
efficient way.”

– Aaron Neinstein, MD, Director of Clinical Informatics,
UCSF Center for Digital Health Innovation

– Stephanie Turner, Interim Vice President of
Population Health Services, UNC Health Alliance

“We appreciate Conversa’s speed and scale
helping us with our system and patient contact
center capacity. While we already use Conversa
effectively across Northwell, we are running
their Coronavirus Lab Results program to
communicate test results to patients and help
them manage how they interact with the system
or self-manage their situation.”

"We are feeling the pressures of this surge. In
addition to the community-based new
infections, we are also facing staffing
challenges and the Conversa solution has been
integral to managing our risks and wellness."
- Audrey Parks, CIO, Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System

– Holly Koehler, Vice President, Patient Access Services,
Northwell Health

Leveraging a Proven Health Platform

Driving engagement, impact and outcomes for leading healthcare organizations.
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About Conversa Health
Conversa Health, one of the newest members of the Amwell family, is a leader in automated virtual health at scale. Conversa’s Automated Virtual Care
and Triage™ platform utilizes its proprietary patient profiling and health signals engine and an extensive library of evidence-based digital pathways to
help healthcare organizations effectively and efficiently risk stratify and remotely manage patients across the care continuum. Leading health systems,
payers, employers and pharmaceutical companies are using Conversa to develop meaningful relationships and drive better health outcomes.
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